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As we enter what is possibly the most important decade for 
taking action on climate change, World Environment Day en-
courages us to Reimagine, Recreate, and Restore our earth. 
Now is the time to reconnect with our natural environments 
and make peace with nature –– to counteract climate change 
and revive and protect our ecosystems. But where to start?

#GenerationRestoration

A creative, engaging and 
meaningful way to reconnect 
with nature and appreciate our 
local environments is through 
foraging for wild food. Who 
knew that the woodland, river 
banks and even road verges 
around us were in fact a free 
food source –– all year round? 

MetMUnch present this simple 
guide to seasonal foraging, 
helping you to seek out the 
natural, nutritious ingredients 
hidden around our city.

It’s important to practice safe and responsible foraging. Always do 
your research and if you’re not sure about a plant, don’t pick it! Always 

check with the landowner if you are allowed to forage in that area.

Free food? Wild garlic

[1] 

[2]

[3]

[1] long, pointed and oval leaves, with 
strong garlic scent [2] small white 
flowers with six petals in clusters 
[3] thin, leafless stems
Where? shady, damp woodland floor 
and hedgerows
Season: April – June

Great in pesto!
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Elderflower

Dog rose

Dandelion

Respect and conserve nature when foraging! 

⚘ Only forage small amounts for personal use

⚘ Only forage from plentiful areas, and never strip an 
area of all of one species (this could damage wildlife 
habitats and food, or prevent reproduction)

⚘ Remember: all wild plants are protected under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981)

[1] 

[1] sprays of tiny white flowers, which 
later produce elderberries
Where? shrub or tree in woodland, 
hedgerows and on waste ground 
Season: May – June

Only flowers and berries are edible! 
Cook before consumption

Only flowers and hips are edible – 
Rosehips are high in vitamin C

[1] 

[1] large pink-white flowers with lots of 
yellow stamens, which later produce 
bright red rosehip fruits
Where? thorny climber, in amongst 
hedgerows and woodland shrubs
Season: May – August

[1] large yellow flower head of florets 
[2] unopened buds also edible [3] long 
jagged leaves forming a rosette [3] 

roots can be eaten in vegetable dishes
Where? almost everywhere!
Season: May – June

Great in salads! Use flowers in wine or syrups
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